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upon you,] and your obligations to discharge 

those responsibilities in the best possible manner, 

always having the fear and the glory of God 

efore your eyes. Let me entreat you not to 

squander any-of your talents or opportunities, 

for nought. Make the best use of life. It 

days are short, yet its moments are fraught with 

consequences that reach to Eternity. 

if the road to knowledge seems to be clogged 

up with difficulties, do not be appalled or give 

up in despair. ¢ There i$ no royal road to 

Science.”” It is an up-hill path. To some the 

difficulties of climbing are far greater than to 

others; but be assured if you keep your eye 

steadily” fixed on the summit of the hill, and 

struggle ‘'manfully onward and upward, you 

will surely reach it at last. What man has 

Even if you sometimes lose 

sight of the goal, rest assured the prize is 

ahead, and by steady perseverance you may 

And when you once have it within | 
) 

done, man may do. 

obtain it. 

your grasp, you will look back and rejgice that 
’ p> 

5 

the struggle for its attainment was severe. | 

What you so dearly carned, you will the more 

enio 7. 
. 

199 . Y a 5 aw AifBonliies! 

I'he pursuit of knowledge under difficulties! 

Oh what a glorious enterprise ! Who would 

not engage an it? If.to any of you the road | 

is smoother; prize-your privileges, aim to make 

the more rapid advancement, and when you 

have reached the top of the hill, help others up. 

Friends of Education, of good morals, of a| 

healthful society, of an intelligent religion, | 

vou have a work to do. Sons and daughters 

vou may not have to educate, but can you not 

ind friends ? Perhaps there are now those 

re A cn pen 

pros THE WAR IN INDIA, - 
excellent workmen and abundant material, 1 , . : he 

In case they should desire to enter into conflict | Tho Monvic N,y skotch of military 
| : gt : wr ave all Tidal ith ‘movements in India, will-give our reade 

Ena of ; with the troops, they are well furnished with |? ’ 5 Ls some 
| Some eighty or ninety persons, consisting 9% 1 ets moni idea of the value 6f promptnoss in dealing 

' members of the church and other friends, met ; ; pra ; 

‘at our dwelling on the 6th inst. After enjoy-!. .AcrioN oN SBravery.—The following preamble with the mutigeers, What fearful havoe might 

| ing a'very ngreeable tea, prepared by the ladies, { 3nd resolution, drawn up by Rev. Dr. Maleom, have followed any indecision and delay, In too 

there was presented: by brother Charles Brown | passed unanimously, (says the Christian | Many cases the consequences have heen known 

'a donation of seven pounds in cash, and six 
| pounds ten shillings in other useful articles, | Chrowitle,) at the two Just sessions of the North- only when too late to take measures for their 

amounting; in all, to thirteen pounds ten shil- | umberland Association : | prevention. 

| lings. Addresses were also delivered by breth-1- « Whereas many thousand of the children of | It is from a letter from Colonel R. Campbell 

ren Ebenezer Stronach, Charles Brown, and | God in this land are held in bondage, denied | C. B., commanding the 90th Light Infantry 

| Henry Hall, to which the writer attempted a | the rights of common human nature, and for- | dated Burhampbre, August 2nd : ’ 

reply, and offered the closing prayer. 'bidden to read the word of God, and reduced to 3 ; 

Vocal and Instrumental Music formed part | jereditary poverty, ignorance and misery ; and le ¢ My time is so taken up with the novelty of 

| of thé exercises of the evening. The meeting whereas most violent and wrong heasares are | everything connected with the Service here that 

was an “occasion of rauch interest and shewed | 4¢ this time taken by slave-holders, not-only to | positively [ have not a moment to spare, and 

‘the good feeling which existed between pastor | perpetuate but to estend their odious and terri- | every day endeavouring to-learn the Indian ets: «> 

and people. 5 fic system ; therefore, | toms an forms ns regards’ the Army: The 90th 

Yours affecti mately, Resolved. That we do most heartily deplore | left the Himalaya steamer for Chinsurah in two 

aE) ladon Had sympathise with oui brethrari and sisters in ee Wwe by ea ia
d JEON. 

| Christ who are thus oppressed and degraded, land we remained two days ai Uhinsurah, and 

! p For the Christian Messenger. 

| Donation Visit at Long Point. 

—— nt rt nt | RES 

For the Christian Messenger. and that we will resolutely and constantly use | 

. _ lour power—moral, religious and political—-{p | 

Result of “Curious Butter-mak- | prevent the extension of slavery over territory | 

got on extremely well—n» drunkenness, no 
sickness, and the Regiment all-1 eould wish, so 
clever and orderly. I'implored them daily not 
to poison themselves with bad spirits, but to 

: ri 3 now free, and to bring ahout, il possible its | : hee 47 § 
ing experiment. 1 BOY v8 Dg. Ahout, 11 POSSinia, 118 1,4 iw bee dhe : 
g Pp altimate removal from our wholé éountry.”- buy be 4 and during ex di ye. : baud only thing 

‘Mx. EpiTor, ’ cases-of drunkenness in 200 1m@n, and only four 

| jeul 1 eol f the 8th of | CarryYInG OF Coxcearep Weapons Prouis- | men 
sick, who came so from KEogland, We 

ry ya ) PE E > i . 2 " ns = - : & : ” : py . = - 3 = i x 

| In your py uitura poate oe - OU! tren In Wasuinerox Crry.—The- city council | have had oo casuality a e Paring. I was 

April appeared ‘an article headed ¢ Curious! oo 1. 3 Chon ver ccnd an cedinane | hurried off from Chinsurah and em arked the 

tte making Srporimint ** "Phe writer wished | of TLR pels wy iy eh pastor 5 ox Lngnes Regiment again in steamers towing hoats, and 
- » a — . ” ’ « - ¢ » { » “Lr 4 > ML P 5 Po | o . . . 

making it unlawial to carry any deadly or dali. ve een four days coming here, My. instrue- 
J ‘ x A a I 24 2 AX 11 El : . ¥ a 

anyone who would. try the. experiment to let] erous weapons about their. persons. The Na-| tions were to land here guittly and expeditionsly, 
2 f Ter a % 3 rl - stl A RENT RI e rhim-hear the 3 esult. The following testimony tional Tntéttigencer remarks == 

‘is from a reliable source, ag I am acquainted | » 
- . - { » Ah oJ . 7 Ty ' 4 *r * r 0) i A 

| « No good man, old or young, hut will rejoice | 11th Irregular Cavalry, to take also the horses 

with the party. | at this emactment, which at once strikes away | Fi ac’ WoW a wa ade 3 - 
(one of those rank features of savage life with | tildery here. Ea. ve Fave pr era ly £x- 

Sin ae A whole gommer’s experience enab
les | which society has of late heen marked. 

Nine- { ct eded mine, wit ' t Ie aut itiona al VADIAES on 

I . | tenths of our voune men for a year or two past i the native gide of 200 men of the most splendid 

‘me to testify to the virtue of the system of] Lind J = a yo past | 

JoN WHITMAN. 
{ 

UAE GIORDE RA ERE gnc yu iy . ! Thristi blie— | equipments I never saw anything to equal them 

in quantity and quality, all that could .be de- | the world’s great Christian republic—arimed | . e 

pie (bal Wry ag me; At gen ML ware. |The Regiment was landed by me 730 stron 

| sired ; the only objection is the loss of the but- "with knife and revolver, as if they were travers: | & y B 

within your reach panting for knowledge, but | FE ing the country of the ruthless Camanche or id | ordand. he Commandant hem, oe 18 

rave not tire means of attaining it. The most | Mags. Epwarp Crisp, | Snearing Apache. How consistent this with} utenant-Colonel of the Lurd native MATEY, 

: | ational reputati A standine before the | to parade the whole of the troops. He wished 

. 1luable talent 18 sometimes found buried b
e neath { 

{ our national reputation ana stan ng e
rore the ! x : ’ : b [ 1d 

BE C : 1 oe YT TT a i BEA ERLE 0 EN | world need only be stated to be understood.” {to 1t hig sn 42 at I would not — 

the rublash. Can you not aid In seeking 1% OUT. | rag 6 . Ei EE : : Lan hour. The Sepoy Regiment came out on 

: ait’ Elie assumes dn: Fray ble induce- | News Summary. Unttsp States, Baerisus.—The : 7 

and encourage ilS POSSCESOTS ny tangible inauce- 

ments to avail themselves of 0) portunities for 

Send them to Horton 

Academ y Or solne other effi ent school. I'he 

cultivating their talents? 

\cademy at Horton is not yet nearly full. If 

parents and ‘the friends of education generally 

vere duly impressed with the importance of 

education, the number might speedily he great-| 

+ also would then be 
5 : 

Iv" increased. 

Letter support d. Instead of twenty-five ol 

thirty students we ghould see sixty or eighty, 

«nd » class of graduates would be dnnual- 
) J 

ly going forth to engage n their various call- 
Lo) 

1 - 

ad arg 

gs, either at their own homes or elsew here, 

and their wholesome influence would he felt all 

11) 

round. I know there are exceptions, but they 

re few. Almost invariably education makes 

a man a letter wan, a citizen a more useful 

1 
{here 18a pleasing feature at the present 

time in the Theological department of Acadia. 

The number preparing for the ministry, 13 

large 1n proportion to the whole number. of 

students. Out of twenty-five not less than 

{0¢ lve, besides some three or four in the Acade- 

my, are or will become students of the Bible, | 

and mindgters— (Oh may they be able and faith- 

“ning of the blazing fluid into the river was a! 

| over neces th due | Aubronce | parade ; I drew up the YUth opposite and on one 

ourier says that, auring the past year, the | flank, and ordered: them to lay down their 

ampli | Amesbury Street Baptist church has admitted | arms ; they obeyed, and 1 then ordered them 

| United States. | SUT mewn bers, haptized 203, contributed $502,53 | to take off their belts, which was done; and 

| to charitable purposes, and reduced the debt of | haying secured them in carts and upon ele- 
| Threatening proceseions and open-air meet- | the church about =4 KILLIN phants ; 1 kent the Reet. of Sepoys standing 

ings of unemployed Jabourers had occ urred In | 44 pucette. Me.. Rev. Arthur Drinkwater, | upon « parade “until the 11th Irregular Cavalry 

New York. Mayor Wood was hlamed for - | — late Sabbath baptized ete persons, 8 part | came up, and they came from a distance of five 

couraging these dangerous demonstrations, aiid) "eg op 4 0F y gracious revival of alates ‘miles off, not expeeting to find an Knglish Regt., 

ussayes are cited {rom a recent address of the) = Co progress in that place. The Advocate | but only a detachment of the 35th Regt., 180 

Mayor which are considered of inflammatory | ove belivions interest is shared by all Chris | strong ‘whom “they were prepared fo. fight 
character, in reference to suggestions of « xtreme con do mination / [heir commanding officer wished to put off the 

| antagonism between the poorer and richer | . : 8 | parade until to-day, the same as the others ; 

classes. | Trae Poor 15 Nsw York.—The Rev. L. M. |} yut 1 refused. Fortunately I did, for nota 

"It is reported that the hitherto fashionable | Pease, of the Five Points Mission, says :— man would have been here this morning; they 

ladies of Hartford, Conn, have resolved them- | ¢« There are at the presont time, in New York | would have goue off with horses, arms, and 

| gelyes into a society for retrenchment. They | and its vicinity, from twenty-five to fifty thou- | ammumtion. I'hey seemed thuuderstruck when 

| propose to discard silks and satins for a while, | sand of the laboring classes out of employment, | they discovered our men ; and had no idea that 

| and, on the principle that ** charity begins atdand every week still augments their number. | ity fine horses were to be taken from them ; 

i 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC. 

home.”” will wear only such goods as are made | A small number of mechanics, day-laboreys, and | If Yhiey had thought so they would have gone 

in home mills; hoping thus to stimulate ew-{ wopking-girls have enough, hy using she most off 
ibn body. They told the Sepoys afterwards 

ployment for needy operatives. rigid economy, to carry them through the win- | that they were cowards to give up their p: 

A River oN Firg.—The whiskey reetifyi ter, a still larger number have means to support | and that if they had, waited until they ka 

| A DIVES OF FIRE.~=YUS WENY : WSWyhg | themselves for a few weeks, while the great ma- | came up they would have fought, but that my 

establishment of Henry W. Blunt, Georgetown, | jority have searcely a dollar left, or arc now | men were so laced they could not escape. The 

Mdy, wus destroyed by fire recently. Ihe livin r by MOLARS of the awn chop. Cavalry obelid orders to lay down their arms, 

bursting of 356 barrels of whiskey, wud thevun- | = J 0 coke ars bringing their kits, earpen- | but ith a meh worse grace than the Sepoye; 

ters their saws, planes, and chiscls ; tailors their | they looked at each other, and then put en 

ad atid a Ade Bes oni a i ™* | shears, masons their hammers, and bricklayers | on the ground. [ collected them, and found al 

covered with aw blue flame, and the Potomac oot: “clerks their pins, rings, and | the carbines and pistols loaded. 1 was standing 

booked on five, watches : ‘mothers their Blankets and eoverlids ; | opposité to them, I then ordered all the belts 

Canirornias.—The Los Angelos Star contains | and, too often, their children’s clothing ; while | to be taken off, and this wag not approved of ; 

a letter from J. Ward Christiun, giving an ae- | very decent, and respectable. and in many cases, | Some broke their swords, others threw their 

y
=
 

{ 

sight to behold. The surface of the water was 

~Land-to-disarm the 62rd Native Infantryand the , 

ful 1)—of Ye New Testament. This ‘is a very 
\ 

| 
1 

| 

CIC ouraging Tespect. 

w hie Nn asc rtaifine the number of those having were I possession of quite an amount of stock, 

- . : -§ ) rg 

ol Rand ny. - ; ? } onsisting o OFSUN, HUIS, an én. 18 

he ministry in view, could the churches bat] ™” ting of h mul wind bei AR Fhe 
’ encampment was attacked about day-light in| 

young men may’ he morning, by the combined forees of all the | 

he, they would not Only give thei their prayers, ? various tribes inmediately in that section of the | 

but would cheerfully present their offerings to country. I'he Hnjority ul thew were slain al | 

ur good brother Fhowyg son who 18 laboring so th i ed : we | y nd In ah WY ’ Jo) 

. ) I . i. ‘a da IN COrral thelr wagons, ana ( Lg a ditch for | 

inl f clganly to enlarge the Fain dO Wi [ ) , ’ - - 2 

indefatigably “is dowmcenebt the their protection, they continued to fire upon | 

{ Jeg, in order that itmay DCCOINY yet HI) the Indians for on OT two days, but the Indians | 

efficient Institution, and send forth yet 

J v} p 1.1 . i . 
realise what a viessing these 

greatey bad so secreted themselves, that, according to 

$Y ESN ZS from its already honored walls... Long their pr Bei aonia, sald 

’ 3 them killed, and but few wounded. 

) . ’ emigrants, then sent oat a Hag of truce, hy a | 

Oh that some one would scize it and wieldait littie girl, and gave themselves up to the merey 

may she live and prosper ! | lay down By pen 

ih such a power that every parent in lhe daud of the savages, who immediately rushed in and | 

should fee] 
51 WU IL aged all f th i, Ww ith the excepti ii ol 

filteen infant children, that have since heen! 

purchased, with muel difficulty, by the Mor-| 
such HY power as sh ald Cause every Won int 2% I't tors 

The very test lega 'Y [ Cibll leay L 

to wy children is an Fducation. - They shali 

Mr Christian =tys that Mozinon clder Hyde | 

Kn Yi and Math WwW. who Cane over the same 
road us 

this party, but several days’ journey in the | 

- i N rear, atiribul this massacre to ill treatinent of | 

| have quaft ‘dlls streams, aye, and if possible, the Indians | 

son and Daughter to believe that homely aildge 
v o 

- ] Is the mind that furs the man.” 

ot doe 18 within my re ach, and | will nl rest until 

; vy the whites, while encamped near 

4 power as should strike § new impulse into all |° ity, Ureat Sell Tak AP | 
: Col. Wm, Rodgers furnishes the State Journal | 

or \ some additional facts” in relation to the move- 
to see and feel that there cag Beano true pro- ments of the Mormons and the condition of thi 

gress without intelligence, and wake up the | inhabitants of Carson Valley, 

friends of- Education and humanity to more | that the Mormons intend to remove to the 
g | neighborhood of Vancouver's Island. They had | 

Mer hecome wearfed by the many annoyances to 
8 wanted-—uvigorous, hearty, generous action on ‘whieh they have been subjected in their late | 

the part of those who love knowledge for its | quarters, and readily answered the call from | 
own sake, and Tong te &ce its universal advance- Brigham Young, or those in authority intima- | 

| timg a vemoval to another field of operations. | 
| Thiey carried with them immense amounts of 
gewes - gn smn, ik poy their 

~ Eo ig : | departure had purchased nearly all the revolvers 
oy to take cheerful views of divine things. in she Valley, “Some nahed of the train had 

Dwell on your mercies, look at the bright us in possession as high as six of those weapons. 
well as the dark side. Do not cherish gloomy A anainstevy Lis been in operation at Salt 

our Fdueational movements, compel every one 

enlarged and hepevolent action. ‘This is what 

ment, 

(INE OF THIS LATTER CLASS, 
er 1 WR — 

inthe viciity of Villmore 

¢ 1 : ing food far their votes. ‘ hat 

) { » - 2. 4 ol 3 “wan Ob 1m i : ned i 

It is his opinion | madle to proeeed to the sacking of groceries and 
| English and French armies, undermi 

thoughts. Melanchely is no friend to devotion, | Lake for the past seven months, turniug out 

count of a horrible massacre of emigrants, even gente:l young women are offering such 

The company consisted of about 130 or 135, 
Tl : \ articles of their apparel asThey can conveniently | 

§ Urches ¢ “0 ow ) oy 0 . : \ a : Wi oo 

fie churches are a0 pan women and children, and including some | part with, and all to procure the means ol 
* . 1 . \ . y . . “ san : 

Crying for aid. Ah, 1 thought the other day forty of hiity capable of bearing aris, Fhey | another week's subsistence. 

the pawn-shop, and in our visitations among, 
and our intercourse with the poor, we have heen 

led to conclude that dark and sickening forebod- 

ings of coming want have already “settled upon 

many hearts.” 
Various measures of relief are proposed : 

First, that of obtaining situations for the poor 

There are,. no doubt, in the country at large, 

hfty thousand fainilios who eould find employ- 

‘ment at small wages for that number of per ons. 

wig not one of | They can at least get out of these persgns en igh | yet done in India since the outhreak. 

They (the [to pay their hoard and clothing foe thé Winte
r. | reported our valuable service to the Goyernment 

¢» secondly, that the United States Govern | 
ment proceed immediately with the erection of 
its Post fice bailding. 

¢ Thirdly, the Five Points House of Industry 

has seventy-five or & hundred inmates, and has 

found situations in the pountry for an average 
of seventy-five per month.  Fdods are all that 

Foon Riore 18 New YORK.—A 

held 10 
After listening to several inflammatory speeches, 

they commenced demolishing fences and seats, 
and in a short time had destroyed the whole! 
A nob of one hundred then proceeded ta the 

reeidences of several of the a ys demand- 
A proposition was 

re =. “ Hunger 
of Germans and Irish labourers wus 

provision stores. The result is not yet known. 

The New York Times cautions persons in 
guest of work or situations of any kind against 
going to that city before next spping. It says 
here is not employment for. those wha are there 

now, and estimates that on the first of Decem- 
ber there will be one hundred thousand persons 

in ay city who will be unable to find anything 
to do. 

Large numbers of the Irish are emigrating 
from this country to Ireland. A few days since 
a vessel left this city with over three hundred 
such. They are driven out by thg hard times. 

Judging from the | 
h Saad i 

sad and anxious eountenances which we meet in | 

Comkins-square on Tuesday morning. | 

pouches into the air, but still the order was 

obeyed. Having collected them 1 surrounded 

| thein with my men and ordered them to lead 

"their horses off to a safe place 1had stlccted for 

them, and where they were turned out loose. 

The men then pulled off their long jack hoots 

| and spurs and pitched then away. The legl- 

went had not wutinied, but no doubt would 

have dune 0, and of course I treated them as & 

| Regiment having committed no erime. They 

are splendid men, but savage beyond OR 

| Their swords are like razors. The litical 

| Agent there had no idea that we should have 

succeeded in getting this regiment together. 

fand told me that we had done the best 
service 
He has 

| 

of India, and 1 have reporied direct Ww the 

Comwander-in-Chidt, Had 1 delayed, a8 Fe 

| quested, until morning, not a wan would have 

| been found. We gre steaming up the Ganges, 

the weather terribly hot, mosquitoes moss bar- 
| barous, heavy rains. 1 have to disarm and dis- 

‘mount anothertdyrigular Cavalvy Regiment Ii 

| two days’ time, if they have not already gonv 

roff. 1° want to come near sone waLnous De 

oys; they shall remember the women OR 
children if 1 do.” SS ae 

| Mouaumepanisy Waning. —The 
conviction is 

| stendily gaining, ground in European Lurkey. 
Fthat— Moho sedanisi. Dos passed. 18 with, 

land must soon give way to the growing powe 
l X a kd . y - y ich 

| of the Christian faith. The recent war, wh 

| hrought the Turks inte daily contact with 

| proud self-complacency which has
 hitherto ” 

'a striking chavacteristic of the ['urkish ote 2 

| They felt keenly that they had fallen fa
r be wo 

{ the "civilization of western Europe, ab — 

sooner or later their end must come. A od 

omen of impending disaster has recently € 50 ) 

fresh pungency to their fears, The res bao 

| ner of Mohammedanism has disappeared in
d 

| Constantinople. It is believed by all the 
3 n 

gilmen that the banner was woven in heaven, 1 H | 

and given to Mahomet by the angel Cinbriel, 

and Bat when the work o 
Islamism is snd 

the angel will descend again and bear 

heaven the sacred symbol. 


